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TABLE 1: EQUAL ALLOCATION VERSUS ALL OTHER CHOICES 
 EQUALITY OTHERS Total 
fo 118 69 187 
fe 93 93 186 
ChiSq = 6.515, df = 1, p <.02 
================================================================= 
TABLE 2: CHOICES WHEN UNEQUAL ALLOCATION 
 ND* **ND+ET ***ET Total 
fo  46  16  7  69 
fe  23  23  23  69 
ChiSq = 17.456, df = 2, p <.01 
*ND = High Need/Low Equity child awarded more than either other child 
**ND+ET = High Need/Low Equity and High Equity/Low Need awarded more 
than Low Need/Low Equity child 
***E = High Equity/Low Need awarded more than either other child 
================================================================= 
TABLE 3: AGE AND ALLOCATION EQUALITY 
   EQUAL UNEQUAL TOTAL 
UNDER 35 YRS 60 54 114 
OVER 35 YRS  44  12  56 
ChiSq = 10.639, df = 1, p <.01 
================================================================= 
TABLE 4: GENDER AND ALLOCATION EQUALITY 
  EQUAL UNEQUAL Total 
MALES  31  34  65 
FEMALES  72  40  112 
Total  103  74  177 
ChiSq = 4.655, df = 1, p < .05 
================================================================= 
TABLE 5: ALLOCATION EQUALITY VERSUS ALL OTHER CHOICES 
 EQUAL OTHERS Total 
fo  118  69  187 
fe  93  93  186 
ChiSq = 6.515, df = 1, p < .02 
================================================================= 
TABLE 6: CHOICES SELECTED IF UNEQUAL ALLOCATION 
 ND* ND+ET** ET*** Total 
fo  46  16  7  69 
fe  23  23  23  69 
Total 69 39 30 138 
ChiSq = = 17.456, df = 2, p < .01 
*ND = High Need/lLow Equity child awarded more than either other child 
**ND+ET = High Need/Low Equity and High Equity/Low Need awarded more 
than Low Need/Low Equity child 
***E = High Equity/Low Need awarded more than either other child 
================================================================= 
TABLE 7: AGE AND ALLOCATION EQUALITY 
  EQUAL UNEQUAL Total 
UNDER 35  60  44  104 
OVER 35  54  12  66 
Total  114  56  170 
ChiSq = 10.639, df = 1, p < .01 
================================================================= 
TABLE 8: GENDER AND ALLOCATION EQUALITY 
  EQUAL UNEQUAL Total 
MALES  72  40  112 
FEMALES  31  34  65 
Total  103  74  177 
ChiSq = 4.655, df = 1, p < .05 
================================================================= 
TABLE 9: GENDER AND CHOICE OF ALLOCATION INEQUALITY 
  NEED OTHER Total 
MALE   19  22  41 
FEMALE  11  11  22 
Total  30  33  63 
ChiSq = = 0.077, df = 1, n.s. 
================================================================= 
TABLE 10: GENDER AND ALLOCATION EQUALITY 
EQUAL UNEQUAL Total 
MALE 80 41 121 
FEMALE 37 28 65 
Total 117 69 186 
ChiSq = 1.531, df = 1, n.s. 
================================================================ 
TWOSAMPLE T FOR mNed VS fNed 
N MEAN STDEV SE MEAN 
mNed 74 39.7 13.0 1.51 
fNed 103 36.50 8.56 0.843 
 
95 PCT CI FOR MU mNed - MU fNed: ( -0.1956, 6.665) 
 
TTEST MU mNed = MU fNed (VS NE): T= 1.87 P=0.064 DF= 117 
  
====================================== 
TWOSAMPLE T FOR mmtSex VS mftSex 
N MEAN STDEV SE MEAN 
mmtSex 46 37.5 10.2 1.51 
mftSex 27 43.7 16.4 3.15 
 
95 PCT CI FOR MU mmtSex - MU mftSex: ( -13.23, 0.9080) 
 
TTEST MU mmtSex = MU mftSex (VS NE): T= -1.76 P=0.086 DF= 38 
====================================== 
TWOSAMPLE T FOR fftSex VS fmtSex 
N MEAN STDEV SE MEAN 
fftSex 68 37.10 9.88 1.20 
fmtSex 35 35.31 5.03 0.850 
 
95 PCT CI FOR MU fftSex - MU fmtSex: ( -1.126, 4.703) 
 
TTEST MU fftSex = MU fmtSex (VS NE): T= 1.22 P=0.23 DF= 100 
====================================== 
Analysis of Variance for Need 
 
Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 
sSex 1 472.8 764.0 764.0 6.89 0.009 
tSex 1 100.4 187.3 187.3 1.69 0.195 
sSex*tSex 1 619.1 619.1 619.1 5.59 0.019 
Error 172 19062.9 19062.9 110.8 
Total 175 20255.2 
 
====================================== 
Analysis of Variance for Need 
 
Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 
sSex 1 347.2 278.3 278.3 2.46 0.119 
tSex 1 155.7 156.1 156.1 1.38 0.242 
sAgeC 2 946.4 516.0 258.0 2.28 0.106 
sSex*tSex 1 499.3 623.5 623.5 5.50 0.020 
sSex*sAgeC 2 46.0 62.7 31.3 0.28 0.759 
tSex*sAgeC 2 94.2 94.2 47.1 0.42 0.661 
Error 157 17794.4 17794.4 113.3 
Total 166 19883.2 
====================================== 
TWOSAMPLE T FOR yoNed VS olNed 
N MEAN STDEV SE MEAN 
yoNed 114 40.3 12.5 1.17 
m-oNed 56 34.41 5.36 0.717 
 
95 PCT CI FOR MU yoNed - MU m-oNed: ( 3.169, 8.589) 
 
TTEST MU yoNed = MU m-oNed (VS NE): T= 4.28 P=0.0000 DF= 165 
====================================== 
TWOSAMPLE T FOR yoEqa VS olEqal 
N MEAN STDEV SE MEAN 
yoEqa 114 27.02 8.20 0.768 
m-oEqal 56 31.38 5.33 0.713 
 
95 PCT CI FOR MU yoEqa - MU m-oEqal: ( -6.428, -2.287) 
 
TTEST MU yoEqa = MU m-oEqal (VS NE): T= -4.16 P=0.0001 DF= 155 
====================================== 
Analysis of Variance for Need 
 
Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 
sSex 1 347.2 327.5 327.5 2.92 0.090 
tSex 1 155.7 201.5 201.5 1.79 0.182 
Agey-mo 1 849.9 363.2 363.2 3.24 0.074 
sSex*tSex 1 479.1 556.1 556.1 4.95 0.027 
sSex*Agey-mo 1 35.8 42.3 42.3 0.38 0.540 
tSex*Agey-mo 1 53.0 53.0 53.0 0.47 0.493 
Error 160 17962.4 17962.4 112.3 
Total 166 19883.2 
====================================== 
Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 
sSex 1 347.2 98.9 98.9 0.87 0.352 
tSex 1 155.7 95.6 95.6 0.84 0.360 
Age-y-o 1 849.9 849.9 849.9 7.48 0.007 
Error 163 18530.3 18530.3 113.7 
Total 166 19883.2 
====================================== 
TWOSAMPLE T FOR yoNed VS olNed 
N MEAN STDEV SE MEAN 
yoNed 114 40.3 12.5 1.17 
olNed 56 34.41 5.36 0.717 
95 PCT CI FOR MU yoNed - MU olNed: ( 3.169, 8.589) 
TTEST MU yoNed = MU olNed (VS NE): T= 4.28 P=0.0000 DF= 165 
====================================== 
TWOSAMPLE T FOR maleNeed VS femNeed 
N MEAN STDEV SE MEAN 
maleNeed 74 39.7 13.0 1.51 
femNeed 103 36.50 8.56 0.843 
95 PCT CI FOR MU maleNeed - MU femNeed: ( -0.1956, 6.665) 
TTEST MU maleNeed = MU femNeed (VS NE): T= 1.87 P=0.064 DF= 117 
====================================== 
  
TWOSAMPLE T FOR maletarN VS femtarN 
N MEAN STDEV SE MEAN 
maletarN 121 37.6 10.2 0.928 
femtarN 65 39.0 11.9 1.48 
95 PCT CI FOR MU maletarN - MU femtarN: ( -4.791, 2.123) 
TTEST MU maletarN = MU femtarN (VS NE): T= -0.76 P=0.45 DF= 114 
====================================== 
  
Analysis of Variance for Need 
Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 
sSex 1 472.8 764.0 764.0 6.89 0.009 
tSex 1 100.4 187.3 187.3 1.69 0.195 
sSex*tSex 1 619.1 619.1 619.1 5.59 0.019 
Error 172 19062.9 19062.9 110.8 
Total 175 20255.2 
====================================== 
  
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON Need 
SOURCE DF SS MS F p 
sAgeC 1 1298 1298 11.34 0.001 
ERROR 168 19223 114 
TOTAL 169 20521 
INDIVIDUAL 95 PCT CI'S FOR MEAN 
BASED ON POOLED STDEV 
LEVEL N MEAN STDEV -----+---------+---------+---------+- 
1 114 40.29 12.49 (-----*------) 
2 56 34.41 5.36 (---------*--------) 
-----+---------+---------+---------+- 
POOLED STDEV = 10.70 33.0 36.0 39.0 42.0 
====================================== 
  
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON Need 
SOURCE DF SS MS F p 
sSex 1 451 451 3.98 0.048 
ERROR 175 19828 113 
TOTAL 176 20279 
INDIVIDUAL 95 PCT CI'S FOR MEAN 
BASED ON POOLED STDEV 
LEVEL N MEAN STDEV ---+---------+---------+---------+--- 
1 74 39.73 13.01 (---------*---------) 
2 103 36.50 8.56 (-------*-------) 
---+---------+---------+---------+--- 
POOLED STDEV = 10.64 35.0 37.5 40.0 42.5 
====================================== 
  
Analysis of Variance for Need 
Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 
sSex 1 472.8 764.0 764.0 6.89 0.009 
tSex 1 100.4 187.3 187.3 1.69 0.195 
sSex*tSex 1 619.1 619.1 619.1 5.59 0.019 
Error 172 19062.9 19062.9 110.8 
Total 175 20255.2 
====================================== 
  
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON Need 
SOURCE DF SS MS F p 
sMar 1 1019 1019 8.62 0.004 
ERROR 166 19620 118 
TOTAL 167 20639 
INDIVIDUAL 95 PCT CI'S FOR MEAN 
BASED ON POOLED STDEV 
LEVEL N MEAN STDEV ------+---------+---------+---------+ 
1 119 39.91 12.43 (------*------) 
2 49 34.49 5.40 (---------*---------) 
------+---------+---------+---------+ 
POOLED STDEV = 10.87 33.0 36.0 39.0 42.0 
